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What extraordinary mes we live in with the current COVID-19 Pandemic, things have been changing not only daily but just
about hourly!
I have taken the opportunity in this A Focal Point just to reinforce the message that is being promoted by the authori es.
Over the past weeks the Prime Minister has announced some fairly strict measures to slow down the spread of COVID-19 within
Australia. Some of those measures include the closing of all public gathering places such as pubs, clubs, spor ng organisa ons,
entertainment venues, casinos, gyms, cinemas, churches.
Restaurants and cafes will also cease trading unless they have take away op ons for their patrons. (note this is not a complete
list of closures as it is updated regularly by the Federal and State Governments)
We are only just star ng to understand the severity of this pandemic and the restric ons that have been placed on us
individually, as well as in our community. It is only common sense that if the number of new cases does not plateau in the near
future, then even more dras c measure will be implemented by the government .
The restric2ons are there to help protect you and your family..
Good hygiene prac ces like washing your hands regularly / covering your coughs and sneezes with a ssue and social distancing
are the best way to protect yourself and others from COVID-19 and other colds and ﬂus.
These restric ons will impact on our community in various diﬀerent ways and they also present a challenge to our traders.
It’s also a good point to make that we should rely on up-to-date credible sources for informa on and not just rely on social
media only.
Oﬃcial sources of advice and informa on can be obtained from:
Australian Government Department of Health https://www.health.gov.au/resources/collections/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-resources
SA Health: www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/COVID2019
Australian Government Coronavirus Health Information Line: 1800 020 080

The new government restrictions clearly state that we need to limit our social contact. By staying at home,
and discouraging relatives to come to our community for a holiday this will go a long way to
protecting ourselves and our community.
Social distancing is now a part of our everyday lives and must be adhered to.
The Yorke Peninsula Council has also advised that they have postponed or cancelled all non-essen al events for April and the
beginning of May. The list of cancella2ons or postponements could increase when the authori2es make a further assessment.
Please check the YP Council Web-site for further details https://yorke.sa.gov.au/covid-19/
Greg Shaw—Vice President—Port Vincent Progress Associa2on
Also, if you have any ideas, sugges ons, feedback or concerns please contact the PVPA :Secretary
President / Vice
Treasurer
Community Events

portvincentprogress@gmail.com
pvpapresident@gmail.com
pvpatownoﬃce@gmail.com
pvpaevents@gmail.com

A FREE publica on kindly printed by the Narungga Electoral Oﬃce for the Port Vincent Progress Associa on
Editor: Sue Hall - Email: afocalpoint2@gmail.com— Ph 0413 057 992 - Web Address: www.portvincent.org.au

Editor’s Comments
So much has changed in our town, and in the world since I completed March’s A Focal Point. The social distancing and self
-isola on required to ﬁght COVID-19 has impacted our lives in ways we would never have thought possible. All of us will
know of someone who has lost their job, or had to close their business. Our community groups and businesses have been
stoic in following the guidelines set out by the Federal and State Governments. On behalf of our residents a big “thank
you” for following these regula ons, and therefore ensuring the safety of all our residents.
For those residents without internet access who rely heavily on the social interac on of mee ng with their peers each
week, this has been incredibly diﬃcult. The impact on our local businesses has been enormous—with some closing
temporarily, and some adjus ng their businesses to adapt to the new regula ons. We must do our best to support our
businesses through the coming weeks and months and beyond.
However, I think that you would agree that not all this change has been bad. I would urge you to read Linda McCabe’s
ar cle on Page 22— it is such a posi ve ar cle which stresses that this is only a temporary blip, and if we do the right things
then we will be back to “normal” very soon! Our community has always supported each other, but we have risen above
the nega vity of COVID-19 and deﬁnitely taken this to a new level. The care and concern shown to others has been
upliCing!
A huge shout out to Jo Barrie and Janet Cameron who have registered our town on the Viral Kindness app (through
WhatsApp) - please refer Page 3 for details. They saw a need in our community, and have given our residents an
opportunity to con nue to connect with each other even in self-isola on.
Thank you to Dot Godfrey for her proﬁle on her mum Eva Davis and her brother Robbie (Page 5) - we wish all our older
Australians who are currently in residen al care homes our best wishes.
These are diﬃcult mes. Personally the most diﬃcult thing for me is to adjust to not being in control of my own des ny.
As a baby boomer, I have been so lucky to have led a wonderful life—growing up with the freedom to play outdoors, with
parents who had experienced the war years, the food coupons, and restric ons on purchases, etc and gave me all the
things they had missed out on. My father lost the best years of his VFL football career whilst serving his country in PNG ,
and came home, had to ﬁnd a career path and to begin a new life as a family man, away from the mateship he had grown
used to. This story is not a singular experience—I am sure that within our community there would be some who can
remember the depression years in Australia, and how they came through the other side , with a wealth of experience to be
able to tackle whatever life threw at them! If you have a story to tell about overcoming adversity, I would love to hear
from you!
Having said all that, you may experience some “dark mes”, and these are expected in circumstances such as this. If you
need help at all please reach out to Beyond Blue https://www.beyondblue.org.au/the-facts/looking-after-your-mental-health-during
-the-coronavirus-outbreak and for those of you who are missing your holiday experience—try this web-site!!
https://www.escape.com.au/travel-advice/virtual-holidays-how-to-travel-the-world-while-youre-stuck-at-home/newsstory/402c8b461c1ab419ef995a926ccc1091

Sue Hall– Editor
afocalpoint2@gmail.com

LINKS TO HELP OUR CHILDREN

ARTICLES TO LOOK FOR IN THIS EDITION:

Please ensure that you check these are suitable for your child’s age
Page 4

— Informa on on our local businesses

Pages 6

— Tidy Towns update

Can’t go to the zoo, but love animals? Zoos Victoria and San Diego
zoo have these live streams to follow:-

Page 7

— Pastoral Care is available if you need it

Page 8

— Blue Bush celebra ons

https://www.zoo.org.au/animal-house/

Page 9

— Assist the RSL with online dona ons

https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams

Page 10

— SACWA’s trip to Haighs Chocolate factory

Also, the Melbourne Museum:

Page 13

— The Vincent Star arrives at Port Vincent

https://museumsvictoria.com.au/melbournemuseum/at-home/

Page 14

— More business informa on— a job opportunity

Page 15

— VIO Raﬄe winners

Page 17

— Port Vincent Natural Health Centre

Page 18

— An update from your local IGA

Page 20

— Bowls Club Champions

Daily Work Out for kids: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=K6r99N3kXME

If your child is asking ques ons about COVID-19, and you want to
know how to handle these ques ons this web-site might give you
some assistance.
https://www.redcross.org.au/stories/covid-19/talking-to-kids-aboutcovid-19
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PORT VINCENT NEWSAGENCY

SASS HAIR BODY SKIN

***BUSINESS AS USUAL***
We thank all our wonderful clients for
your support over the past 13 years.

**BUSINESS AS USUAL**

We can’t guarantee from day to day
that we will s ll be here to service
your hairdressing needs, but we pray
that we will get through to the other
side.

We are oﬀering a pick up and
drop oﬀ vehicle servicing and
repairs service, if needed.

We wish you all good physical &
mental health during these trying
mes.

We are also oﬀering mobile
service, if required.
We are prac sing safe hygiene
and safe social distancing
during this period.

During these uncertain mes we
are happy to oﬀer an
aCerhours service of
Newspapers, Magazines, Cards,
GiCs, Jigsaws and
chocolates.
Deliveries will be aCer 5pm.
Please contact me to discuss how
we can assist you.

Meredith: Phone 88537078

***BUSINESS AS USUAL****
26 Main Street
P.O. Box 195
PORT VINCENT SA 5581
ABN 43 629 147 722
Phone
08 8853 7202
Fax
08 8853 7200
Mobile
0418 804 604
email: info@portvincentauto.com.au
www.portvincentauto.com.au

Thank you for shopping local &
suppor2ng small businesses

UNIQUE AT VINCENT
***STORE CLOSED TEMPORARILY***
Ramsay St Port Vincent
(next to York Carpets)
Art & Craft highlighting local artists * Bric a Brac * Hats and sunglasses *
Aussie Soles Footwear *
RING JENNY TO MAKE A PRIVATE APPOINTMENT
NORMAL HOURS Wednesday – Sunday
and 7 Days during School Holidays
10am – 3pm
RING JENNY TO MAKE A PRIVATE APPOINTMENT

0409 670 947
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Personal Profile—Eva Queenella DAVIS
Our proﬁle is a lady well known to the town, not only for her generosity and kindness, and also for her many
talents. Eva moved to Port Vincent in 1965, and leC to take up residence in a Residen al Care Unit at Minlaton.
Eva says she was named aCer the Queen! She was born at Iron Knob, on 3rd November 1928, weighing a ny 2lb
2oz, she ﬁUed into a shoe box!
Born to parents, Reg and Doll Mason, Eva had 4 brothers and one sister. They all aUended Bublacowie School.
Eva started school at the age of 10. One day Eva and her sister Jean decided to wag school. They hid in a
paddock for a while un l they thought it was safe to come out. On their travels they came across a mulberry
tree. They both had an idea, so they covered their faces, arms and legs with mulberry juice to disguise
themselves! But, unfortunately it didn’t work, they were soon found and returned to “face the music”. Eva leC
school at the age of 13 to help out on the farm. Shortly aCerwards Eva and Jean leC home and both started
working at the Yorketown Hospital, Eva as a housemaid, and later joined Jean in the kitchen.
Eva recalls an old man being admiUed to hospital one day. Rissoles were on the menu that night, she served up
tea, he loved the rissoles that much that he wanted more. Next morning Matron said that unfortunately the
man had died that night. Eva thought to herself that it could have been the rissoles!
Eva met her late husband Bob, and they married in 1950. They had 6 children, 2 girls and 4 boys, all of whom
aUended the Port Vincent school. When Bob passed away, and the children leC home Eva and Robbie led a
much quieter life although both she and Robbie s ll aUended CWA, Blue Bush Club, Senior Ci zens, and Robbie
loved being involved with Tidy Towns.
Eva always kept herself busy sewing, kniVng croche ng, etc. Robbie was a great help to Eva in the house, and
loved collec ng boUles and cans for recycling. He was always so happy to say that he had enough money to buy
Christmas giCs for his family. On his daily trips to the shop for his mum, Robbie would always say “Hi” to
residents and visitors alike. As me went on Eva’s health deteriorated and she was unable to care for herself.
Eva is now in the Residen al Care Unit at Minlaton. Robbie spent 12 months with Dot and David at Edithburgh
before moving into his own unit in Minlaton. He is close by to his mum, and is loving his independence—he is s ll
“on cloud nine”.

BIGGEST MORNING TEA
On behalf of Port Vincent RSL Sub Branch and Cancer Council SA it has been decided not to hold
our Biggest Morning Tea in May due to the restrictions put in place by the Australian Government.
We will of course be holding our Biggest Morning Tea when the restrictions are lifted.
If you would still like to donate to the Cancer Council, this can be done via their website:
https://www.cancersa.org.au/ or just save your money and we will be in contact with you when the
restrictions are lifted.

Sue Pike
Assistant Secretary/Biggest Morning Tea Convenor
Port Vincent RSL Sub Branch
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Tidy Towns Focal Point Report – April 2020 Issue
March has bought with it major concerns about the situa on of the COVID-19 impac ng on all Australians’ lives
and how we at Tidy Town’s will operate over this trying period.
It was decided on 25/03/2020 that our normal work day of Tuesday will stop following instruc on to reduce
public gathering numbers.
Our normal opera on was to work, then have a social morning tea break with all members present.

This will now stop.
We have decided that we now need to divide our working hours over the week, with our recycling bin pickup day
s ll being Tuesday, but bins may not be picked up un l Friday. If members of the community wish to deliver
their recyclables to the shed at BenneU Park, we will have bins available to receive them.
We will adhere to current regula ons regarding hygiene for both members and our work area. We will restrict
member numbers aUending the shed, with those members being allocated either recycling du es or general
du es (such as street tree watering ) around town.
Our rabbit eradica on program may be delayed, but we will endeavour to get it underway as soon as possible.
We will review this change on 3/04/2020 and advise the Community via no ce boards around town.

Des Chambers
Secretary

A JOYFUL EVENT
Kate Easther, originally from Ardrossan
married Sam Pfeiﬀer from Murray Bridge on
the 6th March at the Port Vincent Golf
Course. They have made their home in Mt
Barker.
The wedding was held in its en2rety at the
Port Vincent Golf Course. The ceremony
was held on the lawn in front of the Golf
Club with Lucy Short as the marriage
celebrant, and the recep2on was held in a
marquee on site.
(please see Page 7)
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ST NEOT’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Ministery District of Yorke Peninsula)
As this goes to print, our church services and the Op Shop have been suspended. Please watch our church door for any
informa on that comes to hand.
All are welcome to our pastoral care the contact details are as follows:District Priest:
District Deacon:Local Priest:Lay Minister:-

Andrew Lang.......(O417 556 848)
Louise Lang.........(0417 105 004)
Anne Ford............(0418 304 663)
Pam Biggs............88537340

districtpriest@alcress.com
deacon@alcress.com
anneford3@gmail.com

During this Covid-19 Pandemic we are all in limbo regarding the future months of 2020. I can only stress the importance
to watch out for your social distancing and hygiene. Maybe the Lord has sent this virus for a reason to not take things in a
materialis c world for granted, for us to go back to basics and to treat one another with respect.
It has come in the middle of Lent,the lead up to Easter, an important part of the Chris an Calendar, so come April 10th13th, truly think, meditate and pray to the Lord, remembering why he died on the cross for mankind.

The Way of the Cross leads to God.

By Helen Steiner Rice

He carried the cross to Calvary, Carried its burden for you and me,
There on the cross He was cruciﬁed and, because He suﬀered and bled and died,
We know that whatever “our cross” may be, It leads to God and Eternity........
For who can hope for a “crown of stars” unless it is earned with suﬀering and scars,
For how could we face the living Lord and righWully claim His promise reward
If we have not carried our cross of care and tasted the cup of biUer despair........
Let those who yearn for the pleasures of life, and long to escape all suﬀering and strife,
Rush recklessly on to an “empty goal” with never a thought of the spirit and soul........
But if you are searching to ﬁnd the way to life everlas ng and eternal day —
With Faith in your heart take the path He trod,
For the way of the cross is the way to God.

All take care in the days, weeks, months ahead and stay safe.
Pam Biggs

Guests celebrate the wedding
of Kate and Sam.
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BLUE BUSH NOTES
February 24 - 12 members and two visitors aUended our last mee ng in the Ins tute's supper room as it will close for
kitchen renova ons.
ACer much chaUer and a cuppa, some members joined in stretching with the noodles. Minutes were read and we
discussed packing up all our Bluebush gear to be moved out by March 1. Discussions were shiCed to Lyn's 70th birthday
celebra ons and it was decided to go to lunch at Blue Lime Café at Stansbury.
Members decided to meet on the public holiday Monday March 9th and to buy lunch from the local deli. Members were
asked for things to do for the coming year. We ﬁlled in our me playing card games, board games and Rumakins.
Members lunched on cold meats and salads provided by Jane, Sue, Geraldine and Marilyn. Our dessert was a delicious
sponge made by JeaneUe and to celebrate Jenny O's birthday. Jenny also received a handmade card and ﬂowers made by
JeaneUe. Thanks goes to all who helped clean up.
March 9 - Thirteen members met on the public holiday for Adelaide Cup Day in our new mee ng home at the Port Vincent
Uni ng Church. Most enjoyed some breathing and stretching exercises with bands and balls. Our Gree ng Song was sung
and minutes read.
We ﬁnalized Lyn's birthday and agreed to meet at the church hall prior for coﬀee and chaUer.
Members lunched today on ﬁsh and chips and fruit salad and ice-cream for dessert.
Diﬀerent card games and Rumakins were enjoyed by all.
It was agreed members seemed to like the new mee ng place and look forward to lots of happy mes ahead.
March 23 - Coronavirus Pandemic has hit the world and life as we know it will be very diﬀerent for several months to
come. Our group of strong-willed women have gathered together to meet using good social-distancing and good hygiene
un l we are told otherwise.
Ten members set up tables and spaced chairs apart and we sang our song and minutes were read. We enjoyed our
morning tea together and the morning soon past as we each told humorous stories about ourselves. Jane entertained with
several comical newspaper snippets.
Members enjoyed a sumptuous pooled lunch. Our dessert was a beau fully decorated sponge to help our trio celebrate
their birthdays. Lyn turns 70 in a few weeks, Jude's birthday will be soon and Phyl was on the 18th and she turned 94, how
wonderful. JeaneUe was kept busy making ﬁve birthday cards and ﬁve ﬂower posies as well as the wonderful cake. Thanks
go to JeaneUe. A big Happy Birthday to each and every one of our special ladies.
Joy and Jenny P were absent today but cards and ﬂowers were also made for them to enjoy.
Members all had a great morning with the hope this can con nue during the Virus Crisis.
It was agreed to meet on Easter Monday, April 13th with a pooled lunch and fruit and ice-cream for dessert.

However, this mee2ng has since been cancelled due to COVID-19 restric2ons.
We look forward to this type of mee ng in the future, as it allows each and every member present to learn more about one
another, which can only lead to even greater friendships.
Jenny celebrating her birthday in February

Lyn celebrating her 70th birthday
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Phyl and Jude celebrating birthdays in March

RSL REPORT FOR MARCH 2020
Hi all, It is a diﬃcult me for most clubs in the town and indeed the Na on. On the 19th March, the RSL
CommiUee had the diﬃcult task of weighing up the overload of informa on we had been receiving on the media
and from Government organisa ons.
Hence the decision was made to not have our March mee ng, and in fact no more mee ngs or social events un l
aCer June, or upon review of the situa on to ease or con nue the closure.
We have been advised not to hold the ANZAC Service for the community or for RSL members. However, the
War Memorial will be prepared prior to the day. Members of the public can come and show their respect and
gra tude for what the service people did for us and also lay their wreath , posy or place a sprig of rosemary into
the Cross of Remembrance that will be provided at the War Memorial.
There will be no breakfast this year at the Memorial Bowling Club due to the virus regula ons. The RSL and
Memorial Bowling Club Members are sorry it has come to this, but it is beyond our power to control the virus
and we send our best wishes to all, and hope that you stay free of it.
If you would like to Commemorate from home, donate from home. You can make secure donations to the
ANZAC Appeal easily at https://rslsa.square.site/product/donation-anzac-appeal/18?cs=true Your donation will help
support the advocacy and welfare work the RSL does for veterans, serving ADF and their families.

The social events for the month of March consisted of a movie day in a member’s shed with BYO everything, and
it was enjoyed by twenty members. Lots of laughter and fun was the order of the day and the COVID-19 Virus
was forgoUen for a short me.
Our next event was three days later on Wednesday 18th of March at the Dalrymple Hotel in Stansbury where we
celebrated Perry Woodward’s 70th Birthday and Phyl Clayton’s 94th birthday.
To our members not on the well list we send our wishes ,thoughts and prayers. To all in our beau ful town and
Yorke Peninsula, we wish you all good health and we will see you when the viral dust has seUled.

Phyl and Perry smiling coz they made it
Anyone in town can join the RSL, current & ex servicemen and women, family members and those that have an
interest in and believe in the RSL.
For further informa on contact the President Barry Tozer on 0400534305 or
the Secretary Trevor Clerke on 0422162204
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION INC

Port Vincent Branch
Members enjoyed their tour of Haigh’s Chocolate factory in early March. They all made several purchases on the way out.
Like all other businesses and organisa ons SACWA has had to curtail its ac vi es. However, we are s ll planning to make
homemade scones, pas es, sausage rolls, and lamingtons for sale, by the dozen, for delivery, in the near future.
Keep your eyes open for posters around town.
All Port Vincent branch mee ngs in the foreseeable future have
been cancelled un l further no ce.
In the mean me, stay well.
For more informa on call President Kathleen Smith on
0428 746 018 or Secretary Helen Joraslafsky on 0419 001 420.
Visitors are always welcome at mee ngs and func ons.
Helen Joraslafsky
Branch Secretary
Right:
Members of SACWA , Port Vincent
Branch enjoying their ou ng to
Haigh’s Chocolate Factory.
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PORT VINCENT FISHING REPORT—Wayne Crouch

Blue crabs are s ll around in large numbers and full of meat. Raking will s ll get you a good feed.
Yellowﬁn are not as proliﬁc as they could be, but a few are to be had if you show pa ence and use very light
gear. Clickers are the best bait.
Garﬁsh are s ll around the oyster lease area, and quite a few are being dabbed on calm nights. Remember bag
limits apply for dabbing.
Tommies and mullet are star ng to appear at the usual spots and hopefully will increase in numbers as the
colder weather approaches.
Remember the local IGA and hardware stores carry a great range of ﬁshing tackle and bait.
Please support our local stores when you need ﬁshing gear.

Tight Lines

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE INDUSTRY
•

POLY TANK REPAIRS

•

NEW HOMES AND ADDITIONS

•

KITCHEN, BATHROOM OR LAUNDRY
RENOVATIONS

•

MAINTENANCE

•

WATER SERVICE REPLACEMENT

•

GAS REPAIRS & INSTALLATION
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
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Port Vincent Sailing Club Report—April 2020
Well, like everyone else, our club has been closed down. We had no sailing over the March long weekend, but we did manage to get a
really good sail in on the 15th March. And then we were
cancelled.
The Saltwater Classic has been cancelled for now, hopefully we
will sail again next year.

The results of Race 7, Cup Race is as follows:
Mul hulls
Red Beard Greg HackeU
9 Lives
S Slater

1st
2nd

Trailerables

Amante
A Slater
Xtremist
J Bkutler
Cripple Creek R Cook
Vostock
K Campion

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Monohulls

Proteus

1st

G Butler

We will have the end of year results in the next few weeks, and they will be published in the next A Focal Point.
The other news is that our intrepid sailor, Alan Rushbrook, is home and in quaran ne In Stansbury.
The Clipper Round The World Race has been abandoned for now, but hopefully will be restarted this me next year.

Stand by for Alan’s descrip!on of the race.

SALTER QUALITY KITCHENS
Specialising in:
Modern Kitchens, Wardrobes,
Vanities, Storage Units
Sold timber work ie Bars
Phone Nathan
0427 405 023
For a free quote
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One assist since last report. A boat with 2 pob, unable to restart motor 500 metres from Ardrossan
ramp. Seahound and 2 crew despatched, located boat and towed in.
SAF10 members are thrilled to announce the arrival of our new rescue vessel, which was given sea
trials on 16th March. Three members aUended. It is a larger boat with more powerful engines, for
quick response to Search and Rescue on our Gulf St Vincent waters.
Our current boat “Orontes Star” has served us and the boa ng community well for 15 years. She was commissioned in
March 2005 and has done 1520 engine hours, averaging 27 call outs to assist each year for a total of 405.

Service Awards for members:Ross Evans
Mark Parsons
Adam Polkinghorne
Bill Taylor
Maxine Taylor

5 years
10 years
10 years
15 years
15 years

Welcome to our new boat “Vincent Star”.
A great boat and vehicle it should serve the boaties well
into the future.

Our recent SAREX for group training on water was cancelled, during March.
SAF10 via a directive from our National Board have cancelled all meetings and training until further notice.

Future events which were planned – Salt Water Classic - SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE (was 2nd & 3rd May 2020)
June boat show, Wayville— CANCELLED
Yours in Safe Boa ng,

Bill Taylor,
SAF10 Advisor
28th March 2020

"Swim for Survival at Sea" course
(SSSS)
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Dear and Valued Customers
Here at GiCs Port Vincent we thrive on providing a
place where people can visit, enjoy a smile/laugh or
ﬁnd a unique giC for that special person.
Having said that ,we recognise that we are in no way
an essen al service and would be heartbroken if we
were contribu ng to the spread of COVID-19.
It is great sadness that we have decided to close the
store, eﬀec ve immediately.
We plan to re-open aCer Easter—depending on
instruc ons from federal or state governments.
Thank you for your support and understanding.
We hope that everyone stays safe and healthy

WANTED
PROPERTY SUPERVISOR/CLEANER
Required to assist with cleaning and supervising holiday rentals around Pt Vincent

Must have ABN and Email or we can assist in obtaining same
Contact: Country Getaways Holiday Rentals for more informa on
bookings@countrygetaways.com.au ph: 88322623 9am to 4pm

Andrew and Susanna
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PORT VINCENT VISITOR INFORMATION OFFICE
Raffle Drawn 23.3.20—the winners are:
1st Prize
2nd Prize

3rd Prize
4th Prize
5th Prize
6th Prize
7th Prize
8th Prize

Won by Alan Channon
3 Nights accommodation Blue Line Retreat
Won by Michelle Twelftree
Product from SASS, $50 Voucher Gifts PV, $30
Voucher Port Vincent Newsagency
Won by Anthony Biddle
$100 Voucher Barley Stacks Wines
Won by Andy Kovac
$50 Voucher Chill Out
Won by Bob Marschelle
$40 giftpack from Port Vincent Pharmacy
Won by Newton Lines
$25 Voucher Ventnor Hotel
Won By Ian Howlett
$25 Voucher Ventnor Hotel
Won By L. Dominici
$25 Voucher from The Kiosk

All winners have been notified.
Port Vincent VIO would like to thank our sponsors for their generous donations, without them our
raffle could not have been conducted. Thank you to everyone who supported us and bought tickets
and thank you to our volunteers.
Our office is temporarily closed for the Covid19 Isolation period. We will be monitoring our
phone and email, if you need something we will be able to help you.
Email portvincent.info@yorke.sa.gov.au or 0448 853 742.
We will make sure there are enough brochures in our notice board to help you with your holiday.
We are just a phone call away.
Our library is still being monitored so if you would like a book to read please feel free to take a
book or drop one off.

Sue Pike
Port Vincent VIO Co Ordinator
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Coronavirus update
I am pleased to report that as of today, 24 March 2020, there have been no cases of Covid-19 diagnosed in our
electorate. Please all keep up the good work, strictly adhering to the rules about social gatherings and social
distancing. Only by being vigilant can we contain the impact of this global pandemic.
Restric ons apply to us all, and for this reason I have been paired from this week’s siVng week to reduce the
numbers of people working from the Parliament House building, instead teleconferencing and using all digital
devices. Other measures our oﬃce is undertaking is reducing face to face appointment contact and stopping
non-essen al gatherings. Be assured I remain available via phone and email.
It has been a par cularly diﬃcult week for local businesses, with the mandatory requirement declared yesterday
that all hotels, clubs, restaurants, cafes, spor ng venues, gyms, cinemas, and churches must close. Today, South
Australia’s borders were closed for non-essen al travel as part of our strong and clear plan to protect the health
of South Australians.
The advice is that everybody entering the state must self-isolate for 14 days, with some exemp ons that can apply
for essen al transport such as health and medical supplies, health workers, health personnel and pa ents, and
food and commercial supply chains. For more informa on phone 1300 232 272 or email:
sacovid19exemp ons@sa.gov.au
All such measures are recommended by Chief Public Health Oﬃcer Nicola Spurrier and her team, with the boUom
line being to delay community transmission of this disease which is happening in other parts of Australia but
vitally, not yet here in South Australia.
I am aware local health services and staﬀ are under great pressure but was pleased this week that a designated
7-day COVID-19 tes ng facility was opened at Wallaroo Hospital, along with tes ng clinics at Maitland,
Yorketown, Minlaton, Port Broughton, Snowtown, Port Pirie, Balaklava and Jamestown. All pa ents are required
to be GP assessed prior to tes ng.
We must con nue to keep working together, washing our hands thoroughly and regularly, staying apart 1.5
metres when we need to visit supermarkets or oﬃces like Centrelink, and be kind to each other. Remember too,
to try and support local businesses, including restaurants and pubs which are con nuing to oﬀer take away food.
The advice is that schools at this me will remain open and are safe places for students to aUend. However,
parents can choose to keep their children at home if they wish.
Please let us all try and stay posi ve. Groceries, fuel and medical items will always be available and are not in
short supply – any empty shelves in our supermarkets is due to restocking issues, not supply threats.
Stay updated via www.australia.gov.au and the Na onal Coronavirus Hotline is 1800 020 080. For Centrelink
assistance visit www.servicesaustralia.gov.au or phone 13 28 50.
The Maitland electorate oﬃce remains open Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5pm, for further assistance.
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Port Vincent Natural Health Centre
Well at the me of wri ng we are s ll opening on Wednesdays, With plenty of changes to ensure your health and
minimise risk (which we take very seriously).
Extra cleaning is occurring everywhere.
*we are disinfec ng the treatment table before every pa ent,
*sani sing hands before / aCer every consulta on,
*crea ng extra spacing in the wai ng room to improve social distancing,
*providing more me between appointments to enable more extensive hygiene procedures and minimise pa ent contact.
In these mes of uncertainty and rapid change we will con nue to stay on top of the latest advice from the Health
Department and Professional organisa ons to ensure our care and prac ce maintains its standards. We want to con nue
to help you promote your health.
Due to the uncertainty regarding jobs and incomes we have also decided to share the load and reduce our fees by about
30% for the foreseeable future.
It is our hope that this provides you, and your family, with some peace of mind that should you need care we are here and
aﬀordable to keep physically ﬁt, provide mental wellbeing and promo ng your health!
On the posi ve side, it is great to see preventa ve health care measures geVng some aUen on!
Keep washing your hands and prac ce social distancing.
Keep well

Barry Steele

Carolyn & Ian
Also Specialising in:
Lounge Suites and Other
Upholstery
We travel anywhere

Residential Sales - Rural Sales - Market Appraisals
Valuations - Property Management
“The Grainstore” 5 Main Street
Port Vincent SA 5581
PH: 08 8853 7018 or 88537383
Email: admin.yp@eldersrealestate.com.au

Phone 0428 858 759
or
8821 3165
www.ypcarpet.com.au
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AN UPDATE FROM YOUR LOCAL IGA SUPERMARKET
Due to widespread panic buying, many types of products are in short supply or totally unavailable. This has had a ﬂow on aﬀect on
other areas of the supply chain such as transport, meaning that other seemingly unrelated areas have been impacted.
The most publicised product shortage has been toilet paper. The three main manufacturers are working around the clock to replenish
stocks in warehouses and distribu on centres to then ﬂow on to supermarkets and then to you, our customers. It is important to
realise that there is NO real shortage of stock as such. Just a big gap in the supply chain. It will be ﬁlled but will take some me. A
month or so seems to be the best es mate.
Panic buying has also heavily impacted many other areas such as pasta and rice, ﬂour, sugar and long life milk. Some areas of frozen
food like vegetables and pizzas have also been hit. Cleaning products, hand washes, soaps and an bacterial washes and wipes are also
struggling. Unfortunately hand sani2ser will not be in reasonable supply un2l late April at best.
However, our stock ordering restric ons are gradually being increased, but it will take me to access all the stock we need to replenish
our store. We are restricted both in a total carton limit and also restricted to limits of one, two or three of any one item depending on
the type. For example, at the moment we are not allowed to order toilet paper at all. A share of stock is sent to us when it arrives in the
warehouse. So, some mes we win and some mes we lose. These restric ons are to enable the distribu on centre to cope with
unprecedented demands as well as to ensure a fair spread of available stock across stores. Our situa on is not helped when we receive
52% of our stock limit because the rest was unavailable from suppliers into the warehouse. This occurred last week when we got 315
out of a limit of 600 cartons. This week coming our limit has been raised to 800 cartons, so things are improving.
Fruit and vegetable prices have skyrocketed on some lines. Huge demand na onwide and short supply have meant a bidding war
between the state markets to have stock. We have done our best to reduce our margins to keep prices as reasonable as possible. It
may not seem that way but we have. The market on Friday 27th would indicate prices are heading down. Though some things such as
broccoli, caulis, leUuce, potatoes and celery are s ll preUy dear.
For people who have been forced into self isola on, help is at hand. Last week IGA na onally has been working on seVng up an online
shopping op on. We have signed onto this, and expect it to be available this week. This has been ini ated through discussions with the
Federal Government. If you are in that situa on of compulsory self isola on, and need assistance with food supplies, call us at the IGA
and we will assist as best we can.
Most importantly there is no need to panic buy. The CEO of IGA is in daily discussion with high levels of Government, and supermarkets
are amongst the essen al services to stay open. So we will not be closing.
*********We will s2ll have the IGA weekly specials although catalogues are not being printed at this stage******
We would like to publicly thank our staﬀ for their eﬀorts over the last few weeks and for the me ahead. It is important to remember
that they are puVng themselves out there to assist you. We also appreciate the pa ence and aVtude of our customers. Most behave
appropriately given the circumstances, respec ng space and the diﬃcul es we face.

Keep Safe
Ron and Peta

Visit ADELAIDE and enjoy Fringe, WOMADelaide, 500 Loop
Or just come and enjoy this beautiful city
Stay short term in a cosy, quiet, secure, single- storey terrace home located close to Adelaide
Oval, city and hospitals.- Highbury St, Prospect
Inc 2 B/Rs, full kitchen and amenities. The outdoor room and deck overlooking the garden All bedding,
towels provided. Enjoy Cottage charm
Enquiries and photos: Rick 0412 244 292 OR rhuntley80@bigpond.com
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Main Street
Port Vincent

Advice from the Australian Veterinary Association to pet owners
Client information sheet
COVID-19 and companion animals
What is a coronavirus?
Coronaviruses are a group of viruses that infect birds and mammals, including humans. They are often associated with
the common cold, bronchitis and pneumonia, and can also affect the gut. The virus that causes COVID-19 is also a
coronavirus and likely originated from a wildlife reservoir.
Canine coronavirus, which can cause diarrhoea, and feline coronavirus, which can cause feline infectious peritonitis
(FIP), have been seen by veterinarians for many years. They do not cause infections in humans. These coronaviruses
are not associated with the current COVID-19 pandemic.
Can COVID-19 infect pets?
There have been reports from Hong Kong that a dog owned by a patient with COVID-19 has tested positive to the presence of the virus in its nose and mouth. This is may be a case of human to animal transmission, however the dog’s
first blood tests have been negative. At this stage there is no evidence that pet dogs or cats are a source of infection to
other animals or humans. We are continuing to monitor this situation and will provide updated information as it becomes available.
Should I avoid contact with pets or other animals if I am sick with COVID-19?
As the outbreak continues, a number of pet owners will be placed in quarantine, either with confirmed COVID-19 infection or due to exposure. We know that your pet is part of your family and you will want them to have the same level of
protection and care as any other family member. Current information suggests there is no apparent risk to you or your
pet from being in quarantine with you. However, we do advise all pet owners continue to practice appropriate hand
hygiene before and after handling their pet, their food and washing food/water bowls. At no stage should pet owners
do anything that may compromise the welfare of their pets. We suggest minimising close contact with your pet during
this time, such as hugging, face to face contact or sleeping on your bed.
What do I do if I am in quarantine or self-isolation and my pet is unwell?
If you are in quarantine, do not break quarantine to take your pet to the veterinarian even if your pet is unwell. By doing this you will put your veterinarian and staff at risk of infection. Ring your veterinary surgery first and ask for advice.
If your pet needs to be seen, your veterinarian will be able to work with you to ensure your pet will receive the care they
need, while keeping themselves and their staff safe from COVID-19 infection. If your vet provides house calls, please
let them know you are under quarantine before they arrive.
If you have any other concerns about your pet, please ask your veterinarian.
Note that this is a rapidly evolving situation and advice provided here is reflective of the evidence at hand (16-03-20).
For up to date information on the COVID-19 situation in Australia go to health.gov.au

Vet 2 You Port Vincent has an on-call aIer hours vet available outside of business hours.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any concerns regarding seizures or other health issues for your animals.

We can be contacted on (08) 8853 7273.
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Port Vincent Bowling Club
Wow, what a season and what a drama c end with all pennant ﬁnals and future upcoming events at the club to be suspended un l
further no ce due to the COVID-19.
We would like to congratulate all our members on a very busy year both on and oﬀ the green.
On the Green, congratula ons to the Gold Team winning the Men’s Wednesday Pennant Grand Final, congratula ons to the Open Div
1 for playing in the elimina on ﬁnal and Congratula ons to the Ladies Div 1 and Div 2 Pennant teams on making the Semi-ﬁnal which
was due to be played at Curramulka on the 12th March, but unfortunately was cancelled under the direc ve from Bowls Australia to
suspend the season due to COVID-19.
Club Tournaments were all able to be completed even though the last couple of ﬁnals had to be played under the distancing and no
touching rule implementa on. We would like to thank everyone for par cipa ng in the club tournaments and pass on our
congratula ons to the winners and runners-ups.
Open Champion - Ron Turnbull defeated Len Easther
Ladies Champion - Kim Bolger defeated Merrilyn Lovelock
Open Pairs - Ron Turnbull/Chris Tschirpig defeated Bryan TuUle/John Curnow
Ladies Pairs - Merrilyn Lovelock/Lyn White defeated Trish Smith/Jude Clayton
Ladies Handicap - Shirley Wakeﬁeld defeated Merrilyn Lovelock
Ladies 100up - Trish Baum defeated Vanessa Germein
Open Div 2 Singles- Bryan TuUle defeated Tom Salmon
Mixed Pairs Ron Turnbull/Vanessa Germein defeated Len & Vickie Easther
Open Handicap Singles – Rob Marner defeated Jon Skuse
Oﬀ the Green
Bingo and Night Owls proved to be a huge success and we thank all the locals and visitors who con nue to support these events which
are always well supported. Bingo during the January school holidays welcomed over 150 people on a couple of occasions.
Thursday night teas were once again held every Thursday fortnight, although at mes numbers were lower than previous years. Once
again this is a great social ou ng for everyone to be involved in.
January Long weekend brought with it the annual King of the Gulf Sailing event held in PV. This event provided an opportunity for the
bowling club catering commiUee and members to put their culinary skills to the test. Salads were prepared at the bowling club to
accompany the BBQ for 170 sailors, that was held at the PV Marina on the Sunday night, and on the Monday night, the Bowling Club
hosted the presenta on night for the event with 140 guests enjoying a two course dinner. The par cipants were so impressed with
the hospitality and the food that the Bowling Club members provided. They will be back again next year and beyond.
We would sincerely like to thank all our sponsors and members for another great season. We wish you all the very best with the
current situa2on we ﬁnd ourselves in, and reiterate it is important to be kind to each other and stay safe.
Below: Ladies Club champion, Kim Bolger with Runnerup
Merrilyn Lovelock
Right: Open Club champion, Ron Turnbull with Runnerup
Len Easther
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Port Vincent Uniting
Church, Affiliated with
Generate Presbytery

LOVE ONE ANOTHER
Love one another
and help those in need,
regardless of colour,
race, church, or creed.

WORSHIP SERVICES

Hatred stirs up dissension, but love covers
over all wrongs.
Proverbs 10:12

All services and associated groups have been
cancelled until further notice.

Today concentrate on helping others and
grasp each opportunity to offer
encouragement and assistance.
SALLY STAMP
Help raise money for World Mission by collecting
stamps. We ask that you hold onto the stamps
until our Drop In Centre resumes.

U3AYP CURRENT COMMUNITY STATUS
As with so many other organisa ons and businesses,
unfortunately U3AYP are cancelling all courses un l further
no ce. This direc on comes from U3AYP President Heather
Simpson in the interests of the well-being of members.
Whilst it is understood members would be responsible in
the protocol of distancing and hygiene while aUending,
many courses would be aﬀected by these restric ons. It is
hoped all course will resume as soon as possible.
As we are all aware informa on regarding the Coronaviris is
changing daily, even hourly, so the informa on I have given
was current at me of submiVng this ar cle.

A Games Day was held in March at Ardrossan and had
fourteen members aUending – feedback was that they all
enjoyed the day. Leader Lynden Burman ensured several
games were available with Mexican Trains, Canasta and
Sequence showing popularity.
Please con nue to take care of yourself and each other, one
of the many posi ve things about U3AYP is all the friends
you make. Whether you are isolated or not, make a call to a
fellow member, neighbour or friend. Check if they need
supplies, have a chat, share a story and keep each other
informed about what is going on around us.

Further information about U3AYP is always available
by phoning any of the following members:Joyce 0427792271; Irene 0429805901; Sue s or Helen
88322381

Course News
Mah Jong in Port Vincent has seen the addi on of a new
Port Vincent member aCer she ini ally did the Mah Jong for
Beginners Course and found it so interes ng along with the
socializa on that it provides.

U3AYP WEBSITE: u3ayp@wordpress.com
Sue Mulraney,
U3AYP Publicity Officer

This course is normally held weekly in school term me but
for now has been cancelled along with all other courses
un l further no ce.
The new Course ‘Conversa on and Coﬀee’ was held in
Minlaton Library and this has the interest of some Port
Vincent members also. More news on this course will come
at a later date.
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Rebuilding Port Vincent for the Summer of 2020
In tes ng mes it's important to liC our heads and consider what spring and summer 2020 will look like in Port Vincent.
Port Vincent is a town with genera ons of families visi ng and those genera ons of families have lived through tough mes and
we can draw on their experiences to help us all now.
The weather will be warmer and we hope that the Australian community will be in a beUer place. Looking forward to Christmas
and a long hot summer break, with the current health challenges we are facing as a community behind us.
The economy will slowly recover, so how can we help our beloved Port Vincent and Southern Yorkes?
When all is clear, encourage your friends and families to book ahead and share Port Vincent. The experiences of ﬁshing oﬀ the
jeUy, sailing over for lunch, having a barista made coﬀee, enjoying a great meal and stocking up on your hardware needs as well
as buying some giCs for loved ones for the holiday season at the local shops.
The crabs will be wai ng to jump into the pots ... so ask your friends and family to 'book us out' and 'book ahead' ...
We can encourage our sailing and caravanning friends to join us for a few days, walking the Yorke and suppor ng local
businesses.
Why not have the car serviced while you are on holiday? as well as having a haircut and beauty treatments .... so think ahead to
help support Port Vincent in readiness for the recovery.
Have your toes pampered or encourage your visitors to book in for a 'recovery massage' or have their toes pampered by our local
podiatrist.... it all helps in making the Spring and Summer of 2020 in Port Vincent memorable for all the right reasons.
Your family's pets will be coming over as well, so why not have them booked into the local vet for their annual check up.
Our beau ful new community kitchen will be ﬁnished, ready to hold those special events .... family reunions will be top of the
list.
Spring will be upon us in no me. Don’t forget to use the services of the local gardeners and landscaping as well as the cleaners
to get “summer ready”.
Pencil in reminders to start those weekly esplanade Friday walks with old and new friends.
Christmas get-togethers for our beloved Volunteering Organisa ons will also be on the agenda.
So please start planning ahead, and think about the Spring and Summer of 2020, and how we as a diverse community who love
our amazing liMle town will support its recovery.
A list on the fridge door is a good start - jot down what you will be asking your Adelaide family and friends to do in the coming
months, when they visit to help make the Spring and Summer of 2020 in Port Vincent the best ever .... and you never know they
just might want to stay!!!
Linda McCabe
Editor’s Comment: Thanks so much for this amazing ar2cle, Linda!
We would love to receive ar2cles from other readers—please email to afocalpoint2@gmail.com

ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE FOR BUSINESSES/SELF EMPLOYED
State and Federal Governments are oﬀering assistance packages to businesses to assist them at this diﬃcult me.
The following web-sites may assist our Port Vincent businesses with naviga ng the “how do I apply”, “what am I en tled to” ques ons:-

Regional Development Yorke Peninsula:
https://www.yorkeandmidnorth.com.au/what-we-do/covid-19-support/

Helpline for Small Businesses:
Looking for answers? The www.business.gov.au Hotline – 13 28 46 – has been expanded to provide specialist advisers and extended
hours to support small and medium businesses impacted by the pandemic. You can talk over the phone, live chat or email.

Business SA web-site:
https://www.business-sa.com/covid19
Informa on is available on the above web-site, and also free webinars are available for non-Business SA members (in conjunc on with
the Oﬃce of the Small Business Commissioner).
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An ar!cle from the communica!ons co-ordinator of the Great Southern Ark Project
https://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/northernandyorke/projects/Great_Southern_Ark_the_Rewilding_of_Southern_Yorke_Peninsula

Yorke Peninsula hooded plover season rated one of the best
A dedicated team of volunteers on Yorke Peninsula has recorded the survival of 15 more hooded plover
fledglings than last year, exceeding breeding season expectations for the shy and vulnerable shorebird that lays
its eggs on the beach.
This year’s data shows 19 hooded plover fledglings from 14 pairs, compared to four fledglings from three pairs
the previous season. In 2017/18, there were 12 fledglings from eight pairs and nine fledglings from four pairs
the year before.
The news is a welcome boost for volunteers who work hard to help hooded plover parents sustain their tiny,
camouflaged chicks until they can fly at five weeks of age. Hoodies, as they’re affectionately known, are
particularly vulnerable because their nests are exposed, shallow scrapes in the sand and they hatch during the
most popular months for beach goers. They survive against the odds by avoiding unsuspecting people and their
dogs, vehicles and numerous other predators while they forage for food near the water’s edge.
Left – Seven-day-old hooded plover chicks
foraging for food near the water’s edge (Photo
credit: Glenn Ehmke)

Right– Adult hooded plovers strive to keep
their eggs and chicks safe during breeding
season (Photo credit: Coral Johnson)

Perhaps whilst practising our social distancing we might be able to do some bird watching around Port Vincent?

PORT VINCENT

Established in 1981
* New Homes
* RAINWATER TANKS Supply & Install
* Heat Pump & Solar Hot Water Installations
* General Plumbing
* Maintenance & Repairs
* Bathroom & Laundry & Kitchen Renovations
* Septic Tank Installations
* Hot Water Service
* Installations & Repairs
* Electric Drain Cleaning
* Septic Tank Cleaning
* Cold Water Services
* Pumps & Water Softeners

All copies of A Focal Point are now available on the
Port Vincent Progress web-site at:

www.portvincent.org.au
You can also go to the site and subscribe for the
A Focal Point newsleMer
An email will then be sent to you each month.

Or
Contact the editor—Sue Hall

0417 861 830
Licence Nos:
EPA 14457
PGE 150827

afocalpoint2@gmail.com
0413 057 992
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES ARE CURRENTLY
SUSPENDED DUE TO COVID-19
MONDAY :

TUESDAY :

Blue Bush Club—Uniting Church Hall
2nd & 4th Monday of each month 9.45am,
Lunch provided—All Welcome
RSL Meeting - in RSL room at the
Memorial Bowling Club
2pm on 4th Monday of each month.

Tidy Towns working bees 8:30am-12noon
Ladies’ Golf (Winter)
Senior Citizens each week 1:30pm
BBQ lunch 1st Tuesday of the month
12:30pm February-December.
Doctor in Senior Citizens Hall 10am— 4.30pm
each week
U3AYP Members—Mahjong classes—Institute
Hall 10am-12:30pm

WEDNESDAY: Men’s Golf (Winter)
Men’s Bowls (Summer)
Port Vincent Uniting Church—(affiliated with
Generate Presbytery)
Drop-in Centre10am-12noon
Port Vincent Uniting Church—
Adult Fellowship 4th Wed.in month in Church Hall
2:00 pm. (Except January)
THURSDAY :

FRIDAY :

SATURDAY :

SUNDAY :

Progress Assn meeting at 7.30pm on 1st
Thursday of each month—Institute Supper Room
Ladies’ Bowls (Summer)
Meals on Wheels delivery
Coast Guard Flotilla Meetings 3rd Thursday
CWA 2nd in month1:30pm in Snr Citizens Hall
Port Vincent Uniting Church (affiliated with
Generate Presbytery)
Drop-in Centre 10am-12noon
Library 9.30-11.30am In Institute
Podiatrist in Dr’s rooms, Senior Cits hall
1st Friday of each month
Walking Group meets 2:30 pm at the Wharf
Men’s Golf (Winter)
Open Gender Bowls (Summer)
Coast Guard Training 1st Sat in month 9am
St Neot’s Trash’n’Treasure 9:30am-12:30am
Port Vincent Uniting Church (affiliated with
Generate Presbytery) —10:00am
St Neot’s Church —see church door for times
Sailing (Summer) 2pm-5.30pm

If the time, day or venue for your meetings has changed, or if your
club etc has ceased to meet, this page will need to be updated.
Please advise the Editor:Email: afocalpoint2@gmail.com or Phone: 0413 057 992
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BUS SERVICE
Please check timetable prior to
travelling
Bus departs from and arrives
at the Port Vincent Corner Deli &
Takeaway.
Tickets available same location
Phone 8853 7060

PORT VINCENT JUSTICES
OF THE PEACE
Mr R. Button
Ms K. Hill
Mr T. Clerke
Ms W. McDonald
Mr R Searle

0418 868 017
8853 7020
8853 7191
0428 537 078
0428 534 251

Your Advertisement or
Personal Notice in
A FOCAL POINT
assists towards the cost of
supplying this local paper
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Small Notice

$35.00
$20.00
$15.00
$ 7.50

Your advert or personal notice will
reach local people, visitors to our
town, and also the many who have
the A Focal Point emailed to them
each month.
Email: afocalpoint2@gmail.com

